
J. Gonzalez Injury Attorneys: Your Health and
Recovery are Your Priority

The law firm fights on behalf of

individuals to ensure that they get the

compensation needed to keep them back

on their feet. 

TEXAS, USA, August 13, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Introduction: 

Injury attorneys specialize in tort laws.

Generally, tort law is an area of law

that aims to address a person’s

wrongdoing by providing relief to the

affected individuals through the culprit. In short, the law requires that perpetrators or those

found guilty compensate the victims. The compensation, in most cases, is usually monetary. Tort

laws fall under three categories; complaints dealing with negligence, intentional harm, and

unintentional but non-negligent, otherwise called strict liability. 

With this in mind, J. Gonzalez Attorneys in McAllen are dedicated to seeking justice for victims of

negligence. Its team of experienced personal lawyers, private investigators, physicians, and

accident reconstruction experts will fight diligently for victims' compensation. 

The law firm has over the years proven to be arguably the best in McAllen, which is the largest

city in Hidalgo County and the 21st largest most populous city in Texas. 

What J.Gonzalez Injury Attorneys in McAllen has to offer:

Every form of a personal injury accident can be detrimental to the families of victims. Still, many

Americans have and are suffering from others’ negligent actions, which have put them in

horrible circumstances. And in most cases, many victims cannot stand up for themselves in

seeking compensation from the people whose actions lead to such accidents and personal

injuries. J.Gonzalez Injury Attorneys in McAllen have stood tall in demanding compensation for

people facing this issue.

The law firm handles cases that result from car accidents with the idea that car accidents can

result in emotional, financial, and physical damages, which need compensation to have things

return to their initial state. Even though compensation can not replace the presence of a loved

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.jgonzalezlawfirm.com/


one, it can go a long way in relieving expenses, damages, and losses caused by personal injuries

or accidents. J. Gonzalez injury attorneys in McAllen over the years have successfully handled

cases of wrongful death. During this period, families and loved ones of the victims have received

compensation.

Comprehensive Services For Victims of Negligence:

J. G Attorneys offer compensation in the form of monetary awards or insurance claim approval

to offer victims a glimmer of hope and closure that their loved ones need. This is because

injuries and death can put a strain on any family, as stated earlier. Victims who have suffered

physical pain, loss of wages, or the loss of a loved one due to negligence can be helped if they

faced any of the following: 

Car accident

Medical malpractice 

Motorcycle accident

Trucking accident 

Wrongful death

Aviation accident

Product liability 

Boating accident

Construction accident 

Defective product 

Oil Rig or industrial accident

Hospital negligence 

Head trauma

Pedestrian accident

Bus accident 

Spinal injury

Slip and fall

J.Gonzalez Injury Attorneys in McAllen Notable Awards and Recognitions:

During its years of operations, J.Gonzalez Injury Attorneys have a large number of awards and

recognitions attached. Among its many recognitions and awards are:

The Monitor’s 2020 Readers’ Choice Awards

Top Ranking Attorney (2020)

Martindale-Hubbel Platinum Client Champion Award (2020)

Marquis Who’s Who in America, Top Lawyers, 2020 Edition 

Expertise 2019

Avvo Client’s Choice 2019

ListaLegal’s Latinos’ Choice 

Premier Lawyers of America 

Three Best Rated Certificate of Excellence 2019



Elite Advocate 2018

The above are some of the most notable awards and recognitions for their excellence in serving

individuals worldwide. To get an extensive list of awards, refer to their award page. 

In conclusion, J. Gonzalez Injury Attorneys are the number one choice for any individuals'

personal injury lawyer needs. In essence, they are very reliable and trustworthy, ensuring that

victims get the compensation they deserve. 

To learn more about J. Gonzalez Injury Attorneys, refer to the following media outlets: 

About J. Gonzalez Attorneys: The law firm is committed to handling individuals' injury cases. J.

Gonzalez Attorneys take pride in providing clients with expert engineers, doctors, private

investigators, and reconstruction experts who work together to build a tailor-made legal plan for

them. Putting in mind the difficulties clients face as an aftermath of an accident, J.G Attorneys

will fight side-by-side with victims to achieve justice. Therefore, financial struggles and physical

pain will not be a barrier for victims. 

Website: https://www.jgonzalezlawfirm.com/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JGonzalezTopLawyer

Twitter: https://twitter.com/TopLawyerRGV

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jgonzaleztoplawyer/

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVsj6ZEnu07Z3iH4117e0Aw

Media Contact:

Murtha & Burke Marketing LLC

www.murthaandburkemarketing.com
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Visit us on social media:
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Twitter

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/548740145

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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